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Brighton City Hall

City Manager Suspended, Parts 1 & 2
Providing context surrounding City Council's decision to suspend City Manager Philip Rodriguez
By Liam Adams
Thursday, July 11, 2019 at 8:10 pm (Updated: August 7, 10:57 am)

The Brighton City Council voted 5-3 to put City Manager Philip Rodriguez on administrative leave on Tuesday, July 9, with a second
vote scheduled for July 16 to terminate him.

The vote ruptured the quiet suburb north of Denver with the public standing up and yelling at the
mayor and council members in protest after the results were read in the council chambers before
exiting together.

The public’s frustration stems from Rodriguez’s handling of more than $60 million in excess cash
from utilities funds. The excess cash came from unused revenue generated from rate increases on
residents since 2012.

After having to pay steep utility bills, residents have become distraught.

“I did not need another government entity, and one that I grew up with and spent my life being loyal
to, stealing from me,” said Brighton resident Jo Pinto.

With residents feeling that Rodriguez is helping them, they’re frustrated in the pushback the city manager has received from some
members of the council.

The five who voted to suspend the city manager were Mayor Ken Kreutzer, Mayor Pro Tem J.W. Edwards, and councilors Lynn Baca,
Clint Blackhurst and Mark Humbert. On the other side were councilors Matt Johnston, Mary Ellen Pollack and Kirby Wallin. Councilman
Greg Mills was absent. 

With the city being in such a momentous time, this three-part series will explore the context behind Tuesday, what happened Tuesday
and what’s to come in the near future. 

Part I: The past events

Tuesday’s acrimonious vote didn’t come out of nowhere. It’s part of a months-long conflict.

In September 2018, Rodriguez said that he discovered an excess amount of cash in various utilities funds: storm water, waste water
and water. The amount, said Rodriguez, was $67.6 million.

Some City Council members have disputed Rodriguez’s findings. In a separate interview with the Blade, Mayor Ken Kreutzer said he
wants an outside expert to also look into the matter.  

After his initial discovery, Rodriguez said he received pushback from City Council members. The timing of the pushback was odd, said
Councilwoman Mary Ellen Pollack at Tuesday’s special session. Before discovering the money, Rodriguez was given a positive annual
evaluation by the council, she said.   

The conflict between Rodriguez and the City Council escalated to the point that in 2018 Kreutzer asked Rodriguez to resign, the city
manager alleges. The mayor said the idea to resign was Rodriguez’s.

An executive session was held on Oct. 2, 2018, in which Rodriguez said at a July 2 City Council meeting, that he “barely survived.”
While Rodriguez said details of the executive session is related to his discovery of excess utilities cash, Kreutzer said the matters are
unrelated. The executive session was about personnel matters, said Kreutzer, which he cannot legally discuss. 

Kreutzer made a similar claim at the July 9 special session, saying, “I will state that when it comes to discussions concerning the city
manager, it is a personnel issue and it shall remain not in the public realm.” 

The Blade cannot verify eithers claim because executive session laws protect the meeting’s privacy. However, the Blade found that
according to Colorado Open Meetings Law provision CRS 24-6-402(4) and a Colorado Court of Appeals ruling, the Oct. 2 “executive
session” was a public meeting. 

Two-thirds of the present quorum must vote to go into executive session and meeting minutes show the vote was only 5-4.

After the events of October 2018, the city tried to move on. Rodriguez initiated a “75-day work plan” to address the issue, which
included a utility rate study of previous years and using some of the excess cash to install a smart reader system for residents to see
their water use and billing.

In April 2019, conversations about audits into the utilities funds escalated. Some City Council members say they were shocked to
receive a notice from Rodriguez that they’d be receiving an audit into the city’s 2018 funds instead of a year-by-year audit since 2012.
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Kreutzer acknowledges he might’ve been “naïve” and should’ve asked more on the front end.

On Tuesday, July 9, the 2018 audit was released, showing reasonable increases in city funds, indicating financial health and no
evidence of mismanagement.  

Prior to the audit’s release, Rodriguez said he expected the results to be clean because it was the first year he managed the city’s
budget since being hired in September 2017. 

These series of events came to a head on July 2 when Rodriguez presented his findings to the public and after significant public
demand, the City Council unanimously voted for a forensic audit into potential criminal activity in the utilities funds. 

No audit firm has been selected yet.

Before their vote, some council members said that they supported a forensic audit, but they wanted more information about suspicion of
criminal activity before signing a pricey check to an audit firm.

Other councilors, however, alleged that their colleagues who were reluctant of a forensic audit didn’t want it to be done at all. Those
allegations were flatly denied, however.

At the July 2 meeting, Pollack said the discussion and vote about the forensic audit was vital because she feared that the city
manager’s job was also at stake. She cited his recent efforts to expose and address the utilities issue. 

“We got desperate on how to save what we feel is a darn good city manager who is going to get us on track,” Pollack said.   

However, six days later, the agenda for the July 9 special session was posted stating a vote would be held to suspend Rodriguez.

Part II: The present state of Brighton's public

 The vote to suspend Brighton’s city manager impacted the public just as much as city officials. Even though Rodriguez wasn’t
terminated, residents felt they had already lost an ally.

“I would rather move to a town that respects its constituents,” said Daryl Johnston to the Blade afterwards.

In the meeting, nine Brighton residents stood before the dais for 30 minutes altogether to say the same thing: while they don’t know
everything that’s happened in recent months, there’s not enough reason to suspend Rodriguez.

The residents who spoke felt the city manager has dealt with a system they’ve felt victimized by.   

“We’re going to talk about image for a minute. The reason I’m qualified to talk about image is that I’ve been through this world for 48
years with an image that’s different,” said Jo Pinto, who’s visually impaired.  

Pinto added, “Sometimes what people think happened is more important than what actually happened…But what we think happened
and what appears to have happened, looks corrupt.” 

Recent City Council meetings and news about councilors have caused her and others to feel distrustful. To regain that trust, Pinto said,
councilors need to be more transparent and not rush the vote on Rodriguez.  

Jim Snyder echoed Pinto’s sentiment but started by commending City Council for their hard work. He even acknowledged that some
councilors might feel justified in voting against Rodriguez.

However, Snyder said, “Firing the man that brought it [the utilities issue] to our attention is not going to make it right. It’s going to make
people angry, it’s going to make them divided.”

“Emotions are running so high tonight that none of you can be completely sure about what you’re doing,” said Nancy Tuggle, “I beg you
to just back off this vote tonight.”

After the public’s comments, some councilors weren’t persuaded.

Councilman Clint Blackhurst, who was accused of a conflict of interest because he was the director of utilities at one point, said
Rodriguez has “lost my confidence in being a leader and being an ethical leader.”

Like Blackhurst, Councilwoman Lynn Baca was also accused of conflict of interest over allegations that she solicited a job from the city
manager.

Blackhurst disputed accusations against him and Baca has denied allegations against her. Several councilors asked Blackhurst and
Baca to recuse themselves from the vote, but neither did so. 

Ultimately, the votes were cast and when the residents realized their efforts didn’t yield their desired outcome, they exited in dismay.

Adding to his comments from the meeting, Snyder told the Blade afterwards, “They made up their minds without listening to the people
at all.”

The public’s outrage didn’t end there, though. Immediately after, residents were signing up to become volunteers that would circulate
petitions against Mayor Kreutzer.   
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In a statement of his own, Rodriguez cited a city manager code of ethics to, “serve the best interests of the people.”

“I believe I’ve done that at the city of Brighton. I’m going to let that be my defense,” he concluded. 

 

To read part 3, check out our story, "A residents recall."


